LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 12TH MARCH 2016 MRS JOAN SMITH
My thanks to Chris and Janet for their kind invitation. I was very lucky to have Pete
Masters helping me today. He did a great job and found the Persians very interesting and
so easy to handle. Thanks Pete not long before the next time.
PERSIAN
BLUE ADULT
BOB PRIESTLEY’S GR CH KRANEWITTERS CALYPSO
A very attractive blue female coming up to 2 years old. Wide top of head, between well
positioned neat ears. beautiful, large, expressive copper eyes. Short nose, apple cheeks ,
bite just about acceptable and a firm chin. Mid blue coat, quite good length and very well
presented, generally sound just tail a touch darker. Compact shape, good body weight.
Well shown and a gentle female.
DOMINANT SHADED & TIPPED CAMEO ADULT
BOB MACKERETH’S CH PIPPAKITS SHADY LADY
Very pretty, young tortie shaded cameo just a couple of weeks off her first birthday.
Wide top of head, she does have a tendency to hold her ears a little open, could be down
to being a little nervous. Round, large orange eyes, fat cheeks, level bite and ample chin.
Well prepared coat nicely broken tortie colours and showing good contrast. Well
presented young lady with a very good temperament.
PEWTER/BLUE PEWTER ADULT
How lovely to see 2 of these attractive cats
BOB DANKS CH TAMOSAH MYEYESADOREYOU
Very attractive blue pewter female coming up to 2 years old. Lovely head type with
bold, expressive orange eyes. Coat of good length, generally well prepared slight
staining to face .Dark blue mantle and shading against silvery white coat. Had the
advantage of maturity over her stable mate today.
1ST CC TIPTON’S TAMOSAH NIGHT OWL
A very pretty black pewter from the same cattery. Only a young female not yet a year
old. Broad top of head, between neat well furnished ears. Beautiful expressive copper
eyes. Short nose, fat cheeks, fair bite and ample chin. Face had a little discolouring
around mouth area, think it was just staining hopefully not tarnishing. Full coat well
prepared . Compact shape and good weight. Handled very well.
SIAMESE SECTION
I took over these classes as Mrs Denny unfortunately couldn’t attend.
TORTIE POINT SIAMESE ADULT
1ST CC BOB CALLOWAY’S JOHPAS SIAMAZING SMUGDES
Young chocolate tortie point just a couple of days over a year old. Even wedge with
slight dip and dump to profile. Width to top of head ,between large flared ears. Bright
mid blue oriental eyes, the shape looked much better when she was settled in her pen.
.Untidy teeth but bite was level and ample chin. Mid Chocolate mask and points well
broken with various shades of red some shading to body coat which did tone and was a

faction harsh over her back.. Elegant build, slender body, long legs would have liked her
tail a little long. Handled well but preferred the safety of her pen.
CHOCOLATE POINT KITTEN
1ST BOB GURNEY-TAYLOR TINKERTAYLOR RONNIEVERONIE
A delightful chocolate point female just over 6 months old. Moderately long wedge,
almost straight profile. Well set large flared ears. Expressive, vivid ,blue alert oriental
eyes. Level bite chin falls away just a little. Milk chocolate matching points, ivory body
coat a little long but did lie close and was fine in texture. Well grown elegant young
lady. Long lean body, slender legs and a long tapering tail. A little nervous but soon
settled and handled well.
CARAMEL POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
1ST PC BOB COOK’S STYPERSON SUMMER SONG
Stylish lilac based caramel point male 1 ½ years old. A confident exhibit showing himself
off very well. Even long wedge, slight dip to profile. Good width between large fared
ears which balanced the length of his wedge.Mid blue oriental eyes which were slightly
deep set. Level bite and depth to chin. Strong masculine build, still retaining his elegant
shape. Brownish blue caramel points, short off white body coat with slight toning
shading. Shown in lovely condition a friendly chap.

